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Purpose 

The purpose of this documentation is to outline the visual aesthetic that we are striving to 

achieve with our video game, but also outline the creative process behind making these visual 

assets and provide examples and clarification of what needs to be in these visual assets and 

how this should be approached. 

What will the game look like? 

Our game is set in a dystopian future where the world war’s never stopped happening. You 

awaken in an abandoned, cold, isolated barn that has been repurposed as a home for faulty 

robotic soldiers for the military. This old wooden barn’s wooden element still standing but 

reinforced with steel converting it to house advanced machinery that is now ancient in the year 

that the game is set, additionally because there are many more facilities like this barn all which 
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have been repurposed buildings from the previous wars and used for storage or repairs of these 

faulty soldiers.  

 

Low Poly art direction... 

Why this Art Style? 

Our game has gone many iterations through the early stages of development. Our reasoning for 

going down this path of a futuristic, dystopian future setting is because we have drawn from a lot 

of texts and pieces of media as inspiration for this project. Our original intention was to have the 

game set in 1945, coinciding with World War II and the end of the war, and what happened 

around that time history. We ended up moving away from this actual setting in time, to allow us 

some breathing space and more creative power with our idea, moving away from established 

religions and actual races and people within history, BUT we are still drawing from these events 

for our context quite heavily.  

What will this Art Style achieve?  

The tone of this game is going to be quite serious, but primarily a game of mystery and 

revealment. You control three identically visual avatars who are faulty robotic soldiers sent to 

this barn to be repaired, but in fact they are actually just stored here forever. We want our art 

style for the game to achieve our design intent of creating a game world that feels abandoned, 

isolated, empty yet somehow full… we want to convey that humans have not been around for a 

very long time, these robotic AI have attacked and exterminated every last human, so this 

barren environment that is now known as earth has been run by robotic entities for hundreds of 

years. 
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Environment Colour Scheme 

 
http://www.eizoglobal.com/library/basics/difference_in_image_quality/28b.jpg 

 
Outside Environment - https://soaringredbucket.files.wordpress.com/2013/12/k-bigpic.jpg 

http://www.eizoglobal.com/library/basics/difference_in_image_quality/28b.jpg
https://soaringredbucket.files.wordpress.com/2013/12/k-bigpic.jpg
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Exterior Design 

 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/8e/f8/9b/8ef89b777fe41b1e000611bae888695c.jpg 

 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/8e/f8/9b/8ef89b777fe41b1e000611bae888695c.jpg
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Screen shot by Adam Crompton (Fallout 4) 

 
Barn Examples http://www.stockfreeimages.com/13697400/Large-Old-Barn-in-a-field.html  

 

http://www.stockfreeimages.com/13697400/Large-Old-Barn-in-a-field.html
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Interior Design 

 
https://www.wired.com/wp-

content/uploads/images_blogs/wiredscience/2013/07/alpaca_barn_upper_level_660.jpg 

 
http://www.shutterstock.com/pic-47743408/stock-photo-old-barn-interior-sepia-effect.html 

https://www.wired.com/wp-content/uploads/images_blogs/wiredscience/2013/07/alpaca_barn_upper_level_660.jpg
https://www.wired.com/wp-content/uploads/images_blogs/wiredscience/2013/07/alpaca_barn_upper_level_660.jpg
http://www.shutterstock.com/pic-47743408/stock-photo-old-barn-interior-sepia-effect.html
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barn#/media/File:GrangeBarn-interior.jpg  

 
Screen shot by Adam Crompton (Fallout 4) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barn#/media/File:GrangeBarn-interior.jpg
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Screen Shot by Adam Crompton (Fallout 4 ) 
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Avatar Colour Scheme 

 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/74/78/8f/74788f4874bf8167c4e7ab7968531b7c.jpg 

 

 
http://images.contentful.com/7h71s48744nc/3l9IwugJKgcCq8YMwWGiy/8fdbc22b56ca7a2d34fb

26e76952533e/i-robot.jpg 

 

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/74/78/8f/74788f4874bf8167c4e7ab7968531b7c.jpg
http://images.contentful.com/7h71s48744nc/3l9IwugJKgcCq8YMwWGiy/8fdbc22b56ca7a2d34fb26e76952533e/i-robot.jpg
http://images.contentful.com/7h71s48744nc/3l9IwugJKgcCq8YMwWGiy/8fdbc22b56ca7a2d34fb26e76952533e/i-robot.jpg
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http://www.blendswap.com/files/images/2013/07/blend_69443/wopr2012_untitledx_medium_7a

6cdbc7f737e5cd20438456e61f4dad4fc9063f.jpg 

 

 
http://img09.deviantart.net/9a1d/i/2015/114/f/b/low_poly_paper_robot_by_pxpxp-d8qx7eg.jpg 

 

Avatar Design 

Our game will utilize a low poly art style. This will be used for the environment, game world 

objects/items, and it will be used for the player avatars. Here are some additional examples of 

http://www.blendswap.com/files/images/2013/07/blend_69443/wopr2012_untitledx_medium_7a6cdbc7f737e5cd20438456e61f4dad4fc9063f.jpg
http://www.blendswap.com/files/images/2013/07/blend_69443/wopr2012_untitledx_medium_7a6cdbc7f737e5cd20438456e61f4dad4fc9063f.jpg
http://img09.deviantart.net/9a1d/i/2015/114/f/b/low_poly_paper_robot_by_pxpxp-d8qx7eg.jpg
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low poly figures (note: these are not all robots) but these are the type of thing we are going for in 

this game. 

 

 

 

 

 

Camera Style 

Our game will utilize a third person camera angle, that will be fixed in a position behind the 

player avatar. This camera will be rotatable, so it's important that the avatars themselves are 

visually appealing on every angle of rotation. We have chosen to use a low poly art direction for 

the whole game, this required the limited use of polygons and looks visually appealing while 

also being easier to implement than advanced visuals. 
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http://s2.n4g.com/news/1821001_0.png 

 

 
http://nlgo.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/u4_03.jpg 

http://s2.n4g.com/news/1821001_0.png
http://nlgo.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/u4_03.jpg
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https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-

dGNqzaxwr6s/V1fsPGwrITI/AAAAAAAAAuw/EshrXFYiY9AlvMbHh6SV8T7kuVih3Y8tQCKgB/s1

600/Uncharted%2B4%2B-%2BA%2BThief%2527s%2BEnd%2B-

%2BReview%2B%25282%2529.jpg 

 

 
http://gameoctane.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Uncharted5.jpg 

 

 

 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dGNqzaxwr6s/V1fsPGwrITI/AAAAAAAAAuw/EshrXFYiY9AlvMbHh6SV8T7kuVih3Y8tQCKgB/s1600/Uncharted%2B4%2B-%2BA%2BThief%2527s%2BEnd%2B-%2BReview%2B%25282%2529.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dGNqzaxwr6s/V1fsPGwrITI/AAAAAAAAAuw/EshrXFYiY9AlvMbHh6SV8T7kuVih3Y8tQCKgB/s1600/Uncharted%2B4%2B-%2BA%2BThief%2527s%2BEnd%2B-%2BReview%2B%25282%2529.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dGNqzaxwr6s/V1fsPGwrITI/AAAAAAAAAuw/EshrXFYiY9AlvMbHh6SV8T7kuVih3Y8tQCKgB/s1600/Uncharted%2B4%2B-%2BA%2BThief%2527s%2BEnd%2B-%2BReview%2B%25282%2529.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dGNqzaxwr6s/V1fsPGwrITI/AAAAAAAAAuw/EshrXFYiY9AlvMbHh6SV8T7kuVih3Y8tQCKgB/s1600/Uncharted%2B4%2B-%2BA%2BThief%2527s%2BEnd%2B-%2BReview%2B%25282%2529.jpg
http://gameoctane.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Uncharted5.jpg
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Aural Indicators 

Our Game will utilize aural indicators to inform  player about different interaction or environment 

events. With being unable to use form of text throughout the game this use of aural indicators 

will allow us to layer the information that player will receive from the environment, this will add to 

the visual elements like lighting and symbols to enhance the player experience. 

 

Foot Step for the player’s movements and going over different surfaces. 

Wood -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcR8xKXH3yk 

Metal -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8yhFKVvoDE 

Concrete - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdFzvf2hMT8   

  

This will be in the way of machinery activation and operation 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__3N7vyfdJo 

 

The activation of switches 

http://swf.tubechop.com/tubechop.swf?vurl=wHrh4qF1bS8&start=80.26&end=94.29&cid= 

  

Objects dragging  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5m21y071miA  

 

Have a voice over a speaker to announce or indicate something in the environment: 

 

The Stanley Parable: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBqttP33Y4A 

 

Portal: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0PDGp1hL4w 

 

Dr. Langeskov, The Tiger, and The Terribly Cursed Emerald: A Whirlwind Heist: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvsUTGpaAi0 

 

The avatar (robots) Will make noises that are upbeat or sad to help player now if action 

are good or bad outcomes: 

 

Good Sound: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0dHV7l-jeE 

 

Bad Sound: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0dHV7l-jeE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcR8xKXH3yk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8yhFKVvoDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdFzvf2hMT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__3N7vyfdJo
http://swf.tubechop.com/tubechop.swf?vurl=wHrh4qF1bS8&start=80.26&end=94.29&cid=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5m21y071miA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBqttP33Y4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0PDGp1hL4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvsUTGpaAi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0dHV7l-jeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0dHV7l-jeE
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Visual Indicators 

Our game brief states that we cannot use text to specify anything within the game (other than 

the main menu). We are going to utilize visual (symbols, semiotics) and aural indicators within 

the game to highlight and point out key points of interest to the player, and additionally these will 

act as information to the player that will have the same effect as readying a bunch of text that 

states instructions. 

 

 
http://static9.cdn.ubi.com/resource/en-

US/game/valianthearts/game/VH_SC_1_Emile_Neuve_Chapelle_140668.jpg 

 

 
https://www.rockpapershotgun.com/images/14/june/vh4.jpg 

 

 

http://static9.cdn.ubi.com/resource/en-US/game/valianthearts/game/VH_SC_1_Emile_Neuve_Chapelle_140668.jpg
http://static9.cdn.ubi.com/resource/en-US/game/valianthearts/game/VH_SC_1_Emile_Neuve_Chapelle_140668.jpg
https://www.rockpapershotgun.com/images/14/june/vh4.jpg
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https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/EB4zUPgY1hADg1GelmkJNWx2xmYlqqnDUZZXHK58DG2

Qr4Az3tywPnGGqU0-

Q8gWgK9QQQtdGW696BMK0f2S4Pq_Ay59WfKVGG0a0oWlDtzeJsBwzoTNWCXXNEAP3Oc

VEw 

 

 
https://wharferj.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/alien_semiotic_standard_icons_by_scotch_and_so

da-d351v1c.jpg 

https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/EB4zUPgY1hADg1GelmkJNWx2xmYlqqnDUZZXHK58DG2Qr4Az3tywPnGGqU0-Q8gWgK9QQQtdGW696BMK0f2S4Pq_Ay59WfKVGG0a0oWlDtzeJsBwzoTNWCXXNEAP3OcVEw
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/EB4zUPgY1hADg1GelmkJNWx2xmYlqqnDUZZXHK58DG2Qr4Az3tywPnGGqU0-Q8gWgK9QQQtdGW696BMK0f2S4Pq_Ay59WfKVGG0a0oWlDtzeJsBwzoTNWCXXNEAP3OcVEw
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/EB4zUPgY1hADg1GelmkJNWx2xmYlqqnDUZZXHK58DG2Qr4Az3tywPnGGqU0-Q8gWgK9QQQtdGW696BMK0f2S4Pq_Ay59WfKVGG0a0oWlDtzeJsBwzoTNWCXXNEAP3OcVEw
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/EB4zUPgY1hADg1GelmkJNWx2xmYlqqnDUZZXHK58DG2Qr4Az3tywPnGGqU0-Q8gWgK9QQQtdGW696BMK0f2S4Pq_Ay59WfKVGG0a0oWlDtzeJsBwzoTNWCXXNEAP3OcVEw
https://wharferj.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/alien_semiotic_standard_icons_by_scotch_and_soda-d351v1c.jpg
https://wharferj.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/alien_semiotic_standard_icons_by_scotch_and_soda-d351v1c.jpg
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http://img.gamefaqs.net/screens/5/3/e/gfs_108157_2_12.jpg 

 

Colour Indicators 

Additionally to visual and aural indicators, another avenue of visual indicators we are planning 

on implementing into the game are colour indicators. These will be objects/items in the game 

world/environment that will be vibrantly colored and made very distinctive for the players. These 

will highlight the items/objects and hopefully draw players towards them on account of their 

appealing visual nature, and because they will look important and in some cases out of place in 

the environment. 

 

http://img.gamefaqs.net/screens/5/3/e/gfs_108157_2_12.jpg
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http://4logpc.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/The-Betrayer-misson-structure-1024x576.jpg 

 

 
http://guides.gamepressure.com/dishonored/gfx/word/708477140.jpg 

 

http://4logpc.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/The-Betrayer-misson-structure-1024x576.jpg
http://guides.gamepressure.com/dishonored/gfx/word/708477140.jpg
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https://s.aolcdn.com/dims5/amp:3ee670cfa1bebc0bc5442cfef57ae140e7de4a86/q:100/?url=http

%3A%2F%2Fwww.blogcdn.com%2Fwww.joystiq.com%2Fmedia%2F2013%2F07%2Fswan.jpg 

 

 
http://cdn2-www.playstationlifestyle.net/assets/uploads/gallery/the-unfinished-swan-review/the-

unfinished-swan-review-screenshots-3.jpg 

 

 

Environment Lighting 

Our game will be lit both environmentally from the outside of the barn and artificially lit from 

machinery and robotics that are present in the barn facility. These environmental light sources 

https://s.aolcdn.com/dims5/amp:3ee670cfa1bebc0bc5442cfef57ae140e7de4a86/q:100/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blogcdn.com%2Fwww.joystiq.com%2Fmedia%2F2013%2F07%2Fswan.jpg
https://s.aolcdn.com/dims5/amp:3ee670cfa1bebc0bc5442cfef57ae140e7de4a86/q:100/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blogcdn.com%2Fwww.joystiq.com%2Fmedia%2F2013%2F07%2Fswan.jpg
http://cdn2-www.playstationlifestyle.net/assets/uploads/gallery/the-unfinished-swan-review/the-unfinished-swan-review-screenshots-3.jpg
http://cdn2-www.playstationlifestyle.net/assets/uploads/gallery/the-unfinished-swan-review/the-unfinished-swan-review-screenshots-3.jpg
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will typically be natural light, but may be produced from artificial light sources that are present in 

the outside world. 

 
http://s3.amazonaws.com/kidzworld_photo/images/2016713/1447bbf9-4064-4d2e-ab95-

213b8a142a7c/Inside-Lighting-Safe.jpg 

 

 
http://80.lv/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/INSIDE_shot_07.png 

 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/kidzworld_photo/images/2016713/1447bbf9-4064-4d2e-ab95-213b8a142a7c/Inside-Lighting-Safe.jpg
http://s3.amazonaws.com/kidzworld_photo/images/2016713/1447bbf9-4064-4d2e-ab95-213b8a142a7c/Inside-Lighting-Safe.jpg
http://80.lv/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/INSIDE_shot_07.png
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https://unicefstories.files.wordpress.com/2013/03/img_1251.jpg 

 

 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/564x/d0/67/e2/d067e2635f0562f2b9e1ff56b230b1a4.jpg 

 

https://unicefstories.files.wordpress.com/2013/03/img_1251.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/564x/d0/67/e2/d067e2635f0562f2b9e1ff56b230b1a4.jpg
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http://www.onbeing.org/sites/default/files/styles/width668/public/11615953213_e1cf6e720d_o.jp

g?itok=5Lx1oH8u 

 

 
http://cdn.c.photoshelter.com/img-get/I0000fQg083GaBs8/s/850/850/jrwwp3031.jpg 

 

http://www.onbeing.org/sites/default/files/styles/width668/public/11615953213_e1cf6e720d_o.jpg?itok=5Lx1oH8u
http://www.onbeing.org/sites/default/files/styles/width668/public/11615953213_e1cf6e720d_o.jpg?itok=5Lx1oH8u
http://cdn.c.photoshelter.com/img-get/I0000fQg083GaBs8/s/850/850/jrwwp3031.jpg
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http://valkyrgaming.com/images/L/LastOfUsCorridor.jpg 

Artificial Lighting 

Our game will also utilize artificial lighting that will be produced from sources that are already 

present within the bran facility. These will be produced from items such as repair machinery, 

robotic components, and robots themselves (including the avatars). 

 

 

 
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/64/19/f9/6419f95258c1ab87953f0c6317c76126.jpg 

 

Commented [1]: I'm worried about this in terms of 
scope 

Commented [2]: objects with lights on them has you 
worried about scope? huh? 
 
how so?? 

http://valkyrgaming.com/images/L/LastOfUsCorridor.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/64/19/f9/6419f95258c1ab87953f0c6317c76126.jpg
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http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--

WqnFJ50gTI/Ucqhgr37nII/AAAAAAAAFlY/Wg4AcUq1hZE/s1600/irobot.jpg 

 
http://cdn.thewire.com/media/old_wire/img/upload/2013/04/30/shutterstock_109952966/lead_lar

ge.jpg 

 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--WqnFJ50gTI/Ucqhgr37nII/AAAAAAAAFlY/Wg4AcUq1hZE/s1600/irobot.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--WqnFJ50gTI/Ucqhgr37nII/AAAAAAAAFlY/Wg4AcUq1hZE/s1600/irobot.jpg
http://cdn.thewire.com/media/old_wire/img/upload/2013/04/30/shutterstock_109952966/lead_large.jpg
http://cdn.thewire.com/media/old_wire/img/upload/2013/04/30/shutterstock_109952966/lead_large.jpg
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http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2013/05/22/article-0-19EED1BF000005DC-415_634x286.jpg 

 

 

 
http://cdn.psfk.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/photon-shower-delta-woman-light-625x360.jpg 

 

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2013/05/22/article-0-19EED1BF000005DC-415_634x286.jpg
http://cdn.psfk.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/photon-shower-delta-woman-light-625x360.jpg
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http://iqglobal.intel.com/iq-content-library/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2015/12/game-

1160x653.jpg 

 

 

 

 

http://iqglobal.intel.com/iq-content-library/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2015/12/game-1160x653.jpg
http://iqglobal.intel.com/iq-content-library/wp-content/uploads/sites/18/2015/12/game-1160x653.jpg

